Grades

K-3rd Grade

Times

Locations

Fees

8:45 am-1:50 pm

Mondays
Oviedo Campus – CrossLife Church
Tuesdays
Winter Park Campus – Calvary Orlando

Registration – $50
Participation – $1,100
Required books are additional

Learning through Literature
Explorations is a page-turning adventure through the wonderful world of children’s
literature. Explorations books are specially selected to capture imagination, teach
deep truths, excite innovation, and explore God’s wonderful world. Our goal is to
create delight-filled, hands-on unit studies using the best in children’s literature.
In our unit-study model, each academic activity and hands-on experience is
connected to our beautifully illustrated children’s books. Our book list is organized
into themed units with specific books for each grade.

We offer:
●
●
●

Discussion-based, hands-on learning in the classroom & at home
Hyperlinked Home Lesson Plans for each book
Grade-level classrooms with gentle structure and academic standards led
by trained educators who create a richly layered learning environment

Subjects we cover in the classroom and at home:
Reading Comprehension | Writing Composition |
Grammar | Vocabulary | Science | Social Studies |
Bible | Art
Subjects you add to home studies: Math |
Phonics/Reading Instruction | Handwriting | Spelling
Classroom teachers: Create hands-on learning
environments and experiences | Lead lively book
discussions | Teach writing composition | Introduce
scientific inquiry | Explore diverse cultures | Craft
beautiful art lessons

to teach and inspire their students in multiple subject
areas | Receive a weekly newsletter full of photos
Students: Enjoy the best of children’s literature |
Participate in a self-contained classroom with an art
class | Participate in quarterly Explorations Presents!
This program is great for: Students who love to create
and explore | Students who need to move, ask
questions, and share experiences in order to learn best |
Parents who want to use beautifully illustrated children’s
books as the jumping off point into deeper academic and
life lessons | Families who want to explore God’s world
by learning together

Parents: Receive grade-specific Home Lesson Plans
(HLPs) that provide subject-by-subject, hyperlinked unit
studies for each book | Learn how to use beautiful books
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